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Matthew Development has 20–acre project planned for Viera
By Ken Datzman

Please see Matthew Development, page 23

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Matthew Development LLC plans to develop 190,000 square feet of space for retail, entertainment, and fitness businesses in the area of the
new ‘diverging diamond’ Viera Boulevard I–95 interchange, which is under construction. The Florida Department of Transportation project
is seen as igniting an economic surge in that area. Matthew Development is in discussions with national tenants for its project at Viera Boulevard.
From left, the firm’s partners are: Mike Renfro, Danny Renfro, Matt Williams, and Ernie Euler.
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The master–planned Viera community seems to
be on the verge of another economic boom, and area
firm Matthew Development LLC has positioned
itself squarely at the center of the activity it sees
coming with the new “diverging diamond” Viera
Boulevard interchange.
The anticipated economic surge in that area — as
more retailers and businesses lock–in to the
appealing Viera market demographics, where
million–dollar homes are being built — will be
driven in part by the unique Interstate 95 interchange.
Land–clearing and construction are underway for
the transformational project.
About 10 years ago, the Viera Boulevard bridge
over I–95 opened to traffic, linking U.S. 1 with West
Viera. That transportation artery created a new
dynamic that led the way for retail development
north of Space Coast Stadium.
Now the next big step forward has begun for the
continuing evolution of Viera, that being converting
the bridge into a diverging–diamond interchange,
which will reshape traffic patterns in a big way in
that area of the county.
The nationally recognized diverging–diamond–
design concept, which improves traffic flow and
reduces congestion, according to traffic engineers, is
being used in an increasing number of communities.
“The new Viera Boulevard interchange is going to
be a game–changer,” said Danny Renfro, a partner
in local firm Matthew Development, which has a
large project slated for that area.
“For example, it will help greatly relieve the
traffic on Wickham Road. In general, the new
interchange will create a fundamental change in the
traffic pattern in that area of the county.”
A diverging diamond, also known as a “double–
crossover diamond,” is the type of interchange where
the two directions of traffic briefly drive on the
opposite side of the road, eliminating long waits for
left turns to and from the interstate. This, experts
say, reduces congestion and improves overall traffic
operations.
The concept is planned for 203 locations in
communities around the nation, with 89 openings so
far, according to the Diverging Diamond Interchange
website. Sarasota opened the first diverging
diamond in Florida. It opened to traffic last year at
Interstate 75 and University Parkway. That 12–lane
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Oregon science teacher Diego Martinez is the 2018 recipient
of the coveted Alan Shepard Technology in Education Award
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — Oregon science
teacher Diego Martinez has been selected by the Astronauts Memorial Foundation (AMF), NASA, and the Space
Foundation as recipient of the 2018 Alan Shepard
Technology in Education Award.
The award is given annually in recognition of creative
and innovative use of technology by K–12 educators, or
district–level education personnel. The award, named for
Mercury and Apollo astronaut Alan Shepard, will be
presented during the 34th Space Symposium opening
ceremony on April 16 at The Broadmoor in Colorado
Springs. The opening ceremony is co–sponsored by
Northrop Grumman, and the award presentation will be
followed with a by–invitation reception honoring Martinez,
co–hosted by the AMF.
The Space Foundation’s annual Space Symposium is
the “premier” gathering of all sectors of global space
leadership, attracting thousands of participants from
dozens of countries. Visit www.SpaceSymposium.org/ for
complete conference information.
To learn more about Space Foundation STEM education programs, visit www.DiscoverSpace.org.
Martinez started his career as a Colorado Public School
STEM teacher in 2007 and worked primarily in the San
Luis Valley until 2016. He then moved to Oregon and now
works as a Science Mastery Specialist for Delphian School,
which he calls the SpaceX of education.
Among his achievements:
l He has been a Space Foundation Teacher Liaison
since 2008 and Space Center Houston Space Educator
Expedition Crew (SEEC) member since 2017.
l He collaborated with 2013 Alan Shepard Award
recipient Daniel Newmyer on TESLA 1.0 (Teaching
Extraordinary Students Lessons in Aerospace).
l He built the TeslaAerospace.org website, with the
goal of making STEM–related careers, such as avionics,
drone piloting and flight, accessible to a wider population.
The site features free, self–paced learning guides designed
to be studied by anyone.
l He mentored hundreds of students in their scientific
research projects for state, national and international
science fairs, resulting in one gold medal and dozens of

silver and bronze medals at the international level.
l He created a school–wide educational party for
SpaceX’s Falcon Heavy launch.
l He founded, with wife Gail, the “Lindbergh Challenge,” a nationwide aerospace challenge with student–
built flight simulators and a challenge for students to fly
them for 33.5 hours while learning about historic aviators,
doing STEM lessons and logging simulation hours.
Museums and schools across the country have pledged to
participate with his team this May.
l He developed Apollo Program workshops at Delphian
School in partnership with Evergreen Aviation & Space
Museum, McMinnville, Oregon. These workshops were
designed as a model for educators to engage the public
with lunar samples and other historical artifacts representing the history of spaceflight.
l He contributed to the success of Delphian School’s
public solar eclipse event in 2017, with more than 600
attending. The event featured a NASA planetary scientist
as guest speaker, the Oregon High–Powered Rocketry
Club, “Moon Vault” viewings with lunar samples and
many other STEM engagement opportunities.
l He is involved in Robotics Club, RC Car Club, the
Association of Songwriters Composers Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP), Science Fiction Fridays and has
helped arrange a private tour of SpaceX for his students.
Founded in the wake of the Challenger accident in
1986, AMF honors and memorializes 24 astronauts who
sacrificed their lives for the nation and the space program
while on a U.S. government mission or in training. AMF, a
private, not–for–profit organization, built and maintains
two major facilities at the John F. Kennedy Space Center
Visitor Complex. The Space Mirror Memorial is a 42–foot
high by 50–foot–wide polished granite monument designated by Congress to be the national memorial for
America’s astronauts. At the Center for Space Education
AMF partners with NASA to inspire future generations of
scientists, technologists, engineers and mathematicians.
Students, teachers and mentors experience building
rockets, robotic competitions and other hands–on space–
related learning activities led by NASA space education
specialists.

Digital preliminary flood maps for Brevard ready for public viewing; meetings are set
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has completed its restudy for coastal Brevard County and
released preliminary Flood Insurance Rate maps.
New storm surge modeling will result in changes to flood zone areas on the Barrier Island and Merritt Island. Some
areas will have revised flood elevations, which will impact annual flood insurance premiums, both positively and
negatively. Some areas not currently in flood zones (Special Flood Hazard Areas) will change and be included, which will
then require mandatory flood insurance for a mortgage.
The public is invited to view and comment on the preliminary maps and data by attending one of the FEMA Open
House meetings:
l Tuesday, March 13, from 4–7 p.m., Space Coast Room, second floor, Building C, Brevard County Government Center
in Viera.
l Thursday, March 15, from 4–7 p.m., Cocoa Beach Country Club.
Attendees will find out whether their property is impacted, how a change may affect them, how securing flood
insurance coverage before a change can save them money, and how to appeal a change either before or after the fact.
FEMA staff will be available for questions. To view the updated maps, visit https://hazards.fema.gov/femaportal/
prelimdownload/searchLoad.action (not recommended for mobile devices).
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Come see us at Brevard Medical City
Suntree Internal Medicine

Free
Antibiotics*

State-of-the-art Medical Facility
Everything under one roof conveniently located on Wickham Road in Suntree

No need for a second
trip to the pharmacy
Save gas, time and money
Will fill one prescription
per patient per visit
if antibiotics
are needed.

$25

Gift
Certificate*
if not seen in
30 minutes

Shannon
Abe Hardoon, M.D. Scott Hardoon, M.D. Edwin Chan, M.D. Gary J. Hardoon, M.D. Ami A. Bhatt, M.D. Allan Krutchik, M.D. Jennifer
#PBSE$FSUJàFE
#PBSE$FSUJàFE
#PBSE$FSUJàFE #PBSE$FSUJàFE
#PBSE$FSUJàFE #PBSE$FSUJàFE Schneider, ARNP Spreitzer, ARNP
Internal Medicine Internal Medicine Family Medicine Internal Medicine Family Medicine Internal Medicine

(321) 259-9500

Medicare Patients Welcome
We Accept Most Insurance
Evening & Weekend Office Hours
Specializing in Adult Medicine

WEEKDAYS 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

6619 North Wickham Rd.

MELBOURNE
MARCH 12, 2018

*Please see website for details

Dawn Trundle
ARNP-C, DNP

Book your appointment online suntreeinternalmedicine.com
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Moments of calmness really teach us the most about love and kindness
By Barbara Thompson
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida
A few weeks ago, I was sitting outside a classroom in
UCF’s Teaching Academy, waiting for a group to finish a
session. It was around 6 p.m., and I had arrived early with
the hope of relaxing for a few minutes before leading a
workshop.
As an educator on topics associated with diversity and
inclusion, my work largely consists of facilitating workshops and presentations, planning and participating in
events, and attending meetings hosted by students,
colleagues and community partners. I live both my
professional and personal lives with a “gentle ferocity,”
advocating for the value of demonstrating respectful
behavior toward each other, even when we may disagree.
I am passionate about what I do, and every day I pour
my full attention and energy into my efforts. I am typically
tired at the end of a day, but still driven by my belief that
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each of us can help create a better world.
While I was waiting, I heard music being played on the
piano near the atrium of the Teaching Academy. The
pianist was talented, and I noticed that the songs he
selected all seemed to have a sweet sadness to them,
weaving their way into my being and stirring up memories
of times past and people long gone. I felt calm and at peace,
emotions that come all too rarely in my life.
I am unaccustomed to these feelings, and I started to
reflect on moments when I have felt this way.
One memory that came to mind dated back more than
20 years to when my son, David, was 2, and my daughter,
Kelsey, was a newborn.
My son always has loved art, even at a very young age.
A teacher once remarked that she couldn’t believe that a
child that young would sit for an hour coloring. Once, while
the baby was sleeping, I rolled out a large sheet of brown
wrapping paper and had David stretch out on the sheet. I
traced his outline on the paper, and when he stood up I
asked him to draw clothes and a face on the “paper David.”
He grabbed his markers and crayons and started to create
his likeness.
About halfway through his drawing, his sister woke up.
As I sat rocking her, I began to watch David coloring with
delight and dedication. I suddenly felt completely at peace,
with nothing else on the to–do list other than to love my
children.
I also reflected on another moment of tranquility, when
Kelsey was 3.
Our family celebrates Christmas, and my mother–in–
law, Marguerite, enjoyed coming to our house to help with
the decorating. They began to work together, assembling a
small nativity scene on one of the living room tables. I was
rushing around, pushing the progress of the decorating,
and trying to get things done. I suddenly noticed what they
were doing. They carefully put the stable in the center of
the table and began to spread straw around. I watched as

they gently placed each figurine, giving special love and
attention to the infant Jesus.
They were completely absorbed in what they were
doing, demonstrating a desire to get it right. They had such
patience with their work, even when an angel fell or
Joseph toppled over. I was enthralled in watching them for
those few minutes, and many years later I still experience
feelings of calmness and joy when I think back on this
time.
As I lingered in my recent thoughts, the classroom
began to empty, and I was pulled back to the present.
When I went into the room, queuing up my energy and
passion, I consciously acknowledged that while listening to
the music in the atrium and reflecting back in time, I had
been given another moment, another time when I felt
tranquility and all–absorbing peace.
I began to wonder how often other people have these
feelings and are able to separate themselves from their
hectic lives to experience the calm. I deeply embrace my
passion and drive, but I also know that recognizing the joy
and peace of a moment are of equal value.
I have been neglecting this aspect of my humanness,
and I have come to believe that I cannot force these
moments, but must be open to going with these feelings
when they surface in unexpected instances.
Perhaps these are the experiences that teach us the
most about love, compassion, kindness and understanding.
As I began to facilitate the class, I noted to myself that I
hoped to again visit “the calm” very soon, as it is a rich and
meaningful place to dwell for a time.

Barbara E. Thompson is the associate
director of UCF’s Office of Diversity and
Inclusion. She can be reached at
Barbara.Thompson@UCF.edu.

Eighteen churches set to build Habitat home on Cedarwood Drive in Melbourne
Habitat for Humanity of Brevard Inc., along with several “inspired” community leaders, supporters, and the
homeowner’s family and friends, recently came together to celebrate the “wall–raising” of a new home for one grateful
local family.
The walls were raised at 2149 Cedarwood Drive as the new Callaway Family home got underway. Thanks to Apostle
Build Partners, the Witthus Family Trust, the Fund for Humanity and the ReStore, and several generous faith communities, this new home construction will become a reality.
Eighteen churches will be participating in the Apostle Build: Ascension Catholic, Church at Viera, Community Chapel
of Melbourne Beach, Crossroads Community United Church of Christ, Discover Life, Eastminster Presbyterian,
Emmanuel United Methodist, Faith Viera Lutheran, First Baptist of Melbourne, First United Methodist of Melbourne,
Hope Lutheran, Presbyterian of the Good Shepherd, Risen Savior Lutheran, Satellite Beach United Methodist, St. John’s
Episcopal, St. Mark’s United Methodist, St. Paul’s United Methodist and Trinity Wellsprings.
The goal for completing the house is June 30. A normal build timeline is now running at “24–plus weeks.” The
community is reaching out for more funding to achieve their goal and bring the Callaway Family home.
Like all Habitat homeowners, the Callaway Family will contribute a minimum of 200 hours of “sweat equity” working
on the construction of their own home, and participate in educational programs designed to strengthen the entire family
and help to ensure their success. The family will continue to make monthly payments on a low–cost, no–interest mortgage, which in turn will go toward building more Habitat Brevard homes.
Habitat for Humanity is celebrating more than 32 years of building houses in Brevard. The nonprofit organization has
successfully constructed, recycled and remodeled more than 350 homes in Brevard.
For more information about Habitat for Humanity of Brevard and upcoming builds, contact Pam Davis at 728–4009,
extension 113, or Pam@BrevardHabitat.com or visit the website at BrevardHabitat.com.
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‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015
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Florida Tech, Palm Bay High launch dual–enrollment
program, Academy to help prepare students for careers
By Adam Lowenstein
FIT News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology
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Florida Institute of Technology and
Palm Bay Magnet High School have
launched Pirates to Panthers Academy, a
powerful partnership between two
educational institutions that will bring
high–quality, hands–on university
education to participating high school
students as they prepare for careers of the
future.
Students admitted to the dual enrollment program can earn up to 36 hours of
college credit from Florida Tech, a prestigious national, doctoral–granting research
university in Melbourne, at no cost to
them. Additional benefits for students
include:
l Hands–on, college–level experience in
science, engineering, business, aeronautics,
psychology and liberal arts while still in
high school.
l Enhanced credentials prior to
applying for admission to four–year
universities.
l Access to stellar faculty and state–of–
the–art research and laboratories.
l Guaranteed admission to a Florida
Tech degree program if they complete at
least six semester credit hours and achieve
a cumulative grade–point average of 3.0 or
higher in their courses at Florida Tech.
“At Florida Tech, we give people an
opportunity to succeed. This partnership is

going to expand that,” President Dwayne
McCay said at a recent announcement
event at the high school. “The Pirates to
Panthers Academy offers an opportunity
for Palm Bay Magnet High students, and
others from around the county, to learn
from some of the best professors in the
country, maybe in the world. And it gives
them a chance to actually interact with
people from all over the world on our
campus. That’s what we’re all about:
preparing global citizens for a lifetime of
success.”
“This is a phenomenal partnership,”
added Brevard Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Desmond Blackburn, noting the
potential positive impact dual–enrollment
education can have on students. “That is
awesome for FIT to provide that opportunity for our students.”
Find additional details on the
Pirates to Panthers Academy by visiting
www.fit.edu/dual–enrollment/pirates–to–
panthers–academy.
There will be an information night from
6–7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 12, at Palm
Bay Magnet High Auditorium. Attendees
can learn about entrance requirements,
how to apply and other details about the
new program.
For more information on this program,
contact Palm Bay High’s Pirates to
Panthers Academy coordinator Keith
Schachter at 952–5900, extension 3012 or
Schachter.Keith@BrevardSchools.org, or
Florida Tech’s Office of Undergraduate
Admission at 674–8030.

Design duo introduces all–encompassing design,
remodeling and furnishing business in Rockledge
ROCKLEDGE — Island Paint and Decorating, operating with The East Coast Cabinet
Co., recently announced the launch of Brevard County’s “first” end–to–end design and
remodeling service named Pullman West.
Pullman West brings together the talents of owners Billy and Terri Pentz to provide an
“unparalleled showroom experience” for consultation and design services for both new
home construction and renovations.
Located on 100 Eyster Blvd. in Rockledge and next to the Florida East Coast Railway,
Pullman West is headquartered in a two–story designer showroom that boasts an
extensive materials library, “stunning” furnishings and sample rooms “which serve as the
inspiration for its team of professional designers who help bring a homeowners’ vision to
life,” said Terri Pentz.
“We’re excited to provide this unique service for those who want to create functional
but luxurious spaces in their homes. At Pullman West, we are able to couple our design
expertise with high–quality products and services to provide customers with rooms that
consistently exceed expectations.”
Pullman West is open Monday–Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and by appointment on
Saturday.
For more information on its services, contact Pullman West at 452–8981.
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Brevard Zoo expands offerings
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for guests with special needs
As part of an institution–wide initiative to enhance
accessibility, the Brevard Zoo has rolled out several
programs, offered at no additional cost, to address the
unique needs of community members with special needs
and their families.
“We believe everyone has the right to experience the
Brevard Zoo and the great outdoors, regardless of their
ability,” said executive director Keith Winsten. “We’re
excited to be taking these bold steps forward on our
accessibility journey.”
The Exceptional Nature Space (ENS), completed last
year, is a 4,700–square–foot behind–the–scenes play area
designed to provide its users with an unstructured,
authentic outdoor experience. Amenities include fort–
building materials, “mud paint” and a water–play table.
The ENS was made possible by the Alstom Foundation,
the John and Carol Craig family, Doug and Joni Norton,
the Peggie and Martin Avalos family, the Nelson and
Gretchen Cover family and attendees of 2016’s “Safari
Under the Stars” event. Interested parties can register
for free play in advance on the Brevard Zoo’s website.
“We find that due to mobility or sensory–processing
challenges, many children with special needs don’t spend
as much time outside as their peers,” said special need
coordinator Lindsay Mathisen. “The ENS is a safe,
natural area designed to accommodate individuals’
differing needs.”
Late last year, the Brevard Zoo became the first zoo in
Florida to receive sensory–inclusive certification from
Birmingham–based nonprofit KultureCity. Experts
trained staff in all departments how to welcome and
accommodate guests with autism, post–traumatic stress
disorder and related conditions.
The Brevard Zoo established “quiet zones” in low–
traffic areas and introduced “sensory bags” containing
headphones, weighted lap pads, “fidget toys” and other
items individuals with sensory–processing disorders
sometimes use to cope with crowds and loud noises.
A free–to–attend “Sensory Night” is scheduled for
Friday, March 23, from 5–7 p.m. Guests can experience
the Brevard Zoo’s temporary animatronic dinosaur
exhibit with sounds and movement turned off, explore
the ENS and interact with representatives from organizations offering services to individuals with special needs.
All participants must register in advance.
More information about these programs and registration for ENS free play and Sensory Night is available at
www.BrevardZoo.org/ens.
Questions can be directed to Mathisen at
LMathisen@BrevardZoo.org.

Recent Ullian Realty SOLD:

Michael S. Ullian, Pres.
Licensed Broker, CCIM, SIOR
Office Industrial
Cell: 321-258-7556

Office 907 East Strawbridge $925,000 SOLD
Office 1345 South Wickham Road $210,000 SOLD
Office Retail 121 East Hibiscus $230,000 SOLD
Real Estate Investment 310 W. New Haven $800,000 SOLD
Restaurant Investment 936 East New Haven $575,000 SOLD
Investment 924 East New Haven $675,000 SOLD
Industrial Land Kirby Circle $525,000 SOLD
Industrial Land Kirby Circle $395,000 SOLD
Industrial Land Sunny Dale Drive $175,000 SOLD

Ullian

new ad emailed

Recent Ullian Completed LEASES:
High-Tech Office 3520 US1 68,000 SF LEASED
Class A Office 700 South Babcock 54,000 SF LEASED
Office 1216 Prospect Avenue 1,120 SF LEASED
Industrial 7300 Technology Drive 45,000 SF LEASED
Industrial 2280 Wilhelmina Court 44,000 SF LEASED
Industrial 4150 Dow Road 8,600 SF LEASED
Industrial 315 Stan Drive 6,000 SF LEASED
Retail 635 S. Wickham Road 1,325 SF LEASED
Office Retail 255 - 331 North Babcock Street 8,000 SF LEASED

FULL COLOR

Adam Rathbun
Licensed Broker, CCIM
Office Industrial
Cell: 321-266-9200

Robert "Rob" Solito
Licensed Real Estate Sales
Associate
Cell: 321-480-4652

We have more properties for sale or lease that will
work for your requirements. Call us today!!!
321.729.9900
Or go to our Web Page: www.UllianRealty.com

Over 50 Years of Combined Real Estate Expertise!!!
BREVARD COUNTY'S COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL 32901  321.729.9900  www.ullianrealty.com

Pastel painting at Art Gallery of Viera

Legal Costs
CUT YOUR LEGAL COSTS

The Art Gallery of Viera, 2201 Town Center Drive,
Suite 111, now offers pastel painting classes on Tuesdays
from 6–8 p.m. and Sundays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. The fee
is $25 per class or $85 for four sessions. This is an ongoing
class and you can join anytime. To register for the classes,
contact Debi Pettigrew at 749–1153 or at
dpettigrewcfl.rr.com.

FL BAR BOARD CERTIFIED
Litigation
attorney
IN HOUSE
new
adseeking
emailed
full / part time position.
REPLY
FULL COLOR
shrewdlawyer@aol.com
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Broker Associate/REALTOR®
Luxury Collection Specialist
2000 Highway A1A
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937
321.749.2444 Cell/Text
321.308.0335 Office
321.768.2891 Fax
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com
www.BarbaraWall.com
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC
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TD Bank takes steps to help stop human trafficking; teams up with the Zonta Club of Melbourne
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TD Bank is Zonta Club of Melbourne’s top sponsor in its
efforts to stop human trafficking and all violence against
women.
In a letter to the club approving the sponsorship,
TD Bank’s Colleen Kurtz, vice president for U.S. field
marketing strategy, said, “We are proud to be associated
with those that share our passion for the continued
prosperity and vitality of our diverse region. We are
pleased to support your efforts in the community and
extend our very best wishes for continued success.”
TD Bank has been a strong supporter of the Zonta
Club’s efforts to end violence against women for more than
five years and, once again, was the top sponsor for the
Zonta Club of Melbourne’s annual “Chocolate Festival.”
The event was held March 4 at the Melbourne Auditorium.
TD Bank joined with longtime Zonta Club of Melbourne
supporters such as Buena Vida Estates, Whitaker/Cooper,
Health First Health Plans, Marriott/Courtyard–

MCC

Melbourne, The Tomasetti Family, Dave and Liz Rollert,
Harry and Sandy Michelson, Wren Insurance Agency,
Retter Capital Management, Ocean Partners Inc., The
Roof Doctor, SAMI, FirstWave Financial, BRHC and Mike
Santore.
New supporters of the Zonta Club of Melbourne include
Aloha Home Health, 4 C’s Nursery, and DiCandio &
Associates/State Farm Insurance.
Zonta Club of Melbourne works with these area

businesses and residents to improve the lives of women in
Brevard County. “I urge all Brevard County residents to
extend their thanks to these businesses and individuals for
working to help make Brevard a safer place to live and do
business,” said Donna Melcher, president of the Zonta
Club of Melbourne.
Zonta Club of Melbourne is a registered 501(c)3 entity.
For more information on the organization, visit
www.ZontaSpaceCoast.org.

LBR’s Jeff Chestine negotiates sale of former Army Navy Surplus Store
Retail specialist Jeff Chestine of area firm Lightle Becker Robison Inc. assisted in the transaction of the purchase of
the former Cocoa Army Navy Surplus Store, which is set to be repurposed as a new Aamco Total Car Care facility. He
began working on the transaction with Jack Kirk II of Viera in February 2017. The 9,000–square–foot building is on the
north side of State Road 520. Aamco Total Car Care is expected to open in mid–2018.
Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service commercial real–estate firm. The company specializes in office, retail,
industrial, investment properties and asset property management. It serves Brevard County and the entire states of
Florida and Georgia. For additional information on the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.

MELBOURNE CENTRAL

CATHOLIC

The Cancer Care Foundation presents the
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Grand prize for 20th ‘Great Brevard Duck Race’ is a free two–year lease on Honda Fit; go online

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

In recognition of the 20th annual “Great Brevard Duck
Race,” one lucky “duck–adopter” will win the grand prize, a
free two–year lease on a 2018 Honda Fit, courtesy of Space
Coast Honda in Cocoa.
“We are beyond thrilled by the tremendous generosity
given by Mr. Scott DeMasso,” said Jan Lokay, president
and CEO of Crosswinds Youth Services, the organization
that puts on the annual fundraiser at Sand Point Park in
Titusville. “Duck adoptions help to support Crosswinds’
mission to provide shelter, food, emergency services,
counseling and other support to our community’s most
vulnerable children.”
This free, family friendly fun event will begin at
12:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 15, with music, kids’ activities,
and appearances by “Quacky,” the official race mascot. The
race will begin at 1 p.m., and hundreds of duck spectators
will join to watch 10,000 yellow rubber ducks make a big
splash in the Indian River at Sand Point Park in Titusville.
Starting March 12, ducks can be adopted for a $5 donation
at various bank locations Brevard County. To adopt ducks
early go to www.GreatBrevardDuckRace.com.
Every duck adopted provides hope to children in crisis
and enters you for a chance to win fabulous prizes including the grand prize Honda Fit lease; a four–night Disney
Cruise Line vacation for two guests departing from Port
Canaveral aboard the Disney Dream, courtesy of Disney
Cruise Line; and an exclusive Two–Park VIP Tour for up
to four guests to Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure, courtesy of Universal Orlando Resort.
Additional prizes include an Ekornes Consul Leather

Chair plus a $500 gift card, courtesy of Indian River
Furniture; a large Big Green Egg Grill, nest and accessories, courtesy of Wassi’s Learning Center; a full–day of
fishing for four people or an evening of shark fishing from
Obsession Charters Deep Sea Fishing from Port
Canaveral; a two–night stay for two at the Hilton on Cocoa
Beach; and aerial tours from Servant Air Ministries. All
prizes have been donated. Participants do not have to be
present to win.
Ducks can be adopted at these locations: Community
Credit Union, Fidelity Bank of Florida, Launch Federal
Credit Union, Florida Business Bank, Sunshine Bank, and
at select Shell, BP and Sunoco stations throughout the
county.
Also, when ordering pizza from Papa John’s in
Titusville, Cocoa or Merritt Island, an “adoption paper”
will be attached to the pizza box.
Ducks can also be adopted online up until race day at
www.GreatBrevardDuckRace.com, or by mailing the
adoption paper to Crosswinds Youth Services Inc.,

1407 Dixon Blvd., Cocoa, Fla., 32922, or you can adopt
ducks at the Duck booth on Sunday before the race begins.
The duck race is supported and underwritten by
numerous sponsors. The Top Duck sponsors include:
WFTV 9 Family Connection, Publix Super Markets
Charities, Lite Rock 99.3, Walmart, Victory Casino, Elusen
Inc., Massey Services, Ivey’s Construction, Jack and Yvette
Parker, Seaport Canaveral, Atlantic Network Services,
Canopy Insurance, Cantwell & Goldman P.A., Cocoa
Beach Optimist Club, Community Credit Union, Dr. Bob
and Bunny Lehton–Family Pediatric Clinic, and Southeast
Petro Distributors.
The list continues: Fidelity Bank, Florida Master Temp,
Florida Power & Light, Health First Health Plans and
Insurance, Indian River Furniture, MH Williams Construction Group, Paradise Ford, RJL Auto Sales, Ron Jon
Surf Shop, Secure Fence and Rail, Southeast Aerospace,
and Wiginton Fire Systems.
Visit www.GreatBrevardDuckRace.com to obtain a
complete set of rules, regulations and prize details.

April in Paris coming to the Eau Gallie Arts District soon
The Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne will bring a slice of Paris to Eau Gallie for the eighth year on April 6.
The main boulevard will be transformed into a “French café” offering only French food, beer, wine, and champagne,
along with music and children’s activities. FIT’s Foosaner Art Museum will kick off its annual French Film Festival with
the showing of “Faces, Places,” about a street artist. The street festival runs from 6–9 p.m. and the movie begins at 9 p.m.,
and is free of charge and open to the public. With special performances by the Brevard Ballet and French–themed street
characters, the “evening will delight all ages.” Vendor applications are being accepted for this event, especially if you have
a French flair or theme to your booth. For full details on this event, visit www.EGADLife.com.
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Local CFP Mark Thompson of Raymond James makes ‘Forbes’ list of best wealth advisors in the state

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

Certified Financial Planner Mark Thompson, a senior
vice president and managing director with Raymond
James & Associates Inc. in Melbourne, was among the
Raymond James–affiliated advisors named to the
“Forbes” list of “Best–In–State Wealth Advisors.”
The list, which recognizes advisors from national,
regional and independent firms, was released online
Feb 15.
“We’re proud to see Mark included in such a prestigious group,” said Tash Elwyn, president of Raymond
James & Associates. “To be recognized as one of the
nation’s top wealth advisors is an outstanding achievement and a testament to Mark’s professionalism and
commitment to clients.”
The Forbes ranking of Best–In–State Wealth Advisors,
developed by Shook Research, is based on an algorithm of
qualitative criteria, mostly gained through telephone and
in–person due–diligence interviews, and quantitative
data.
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Those advisors that are considered have a minimum of
seven years’ experience, and the algorithm weighs factors
like revenue trends, assets under management, compliance records, industry experience and those that encompass best practices and approach to working with clients.
Portfolio performance is not a criterion because of
varying client objectives and lack of audited data. Neither
Forbes nor Shook receive a fee in exchange for rankings.
This ranking is not indicative of an advisor’s future

Realtor Brad Williams affiliates with Coldwell Banker Real Estate team
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate recently announced that Brad Williams has become an affiliated sales
associate with the company’s Melbourne office.
According to Williams, “I look forward to providing the best customer service and helping area buyers and sellers
achieve their needs with my knowledge of the area.”
“We are very happy to welcome Brad to the Coldwell Banker network. His knowledge of the area and commitment to
excellent customer service leads to making customers for life,” said Michael Pruitt, branch manager.
Williams may be reached at 693–2898, or at Brad.Williams1@FloridaMoves.com.
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earnings. Please contact a Marine Bank & Trust personal banker for additional details.
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performance, is not an endorsement, and may not be
representative of individual clients’ experience. Neither
Raymond James nor any of its Financial Advisors or RIA
firms pay a fee in exchange for this award/rating.
Thompson’s office is located at 202 N. Harbor City
Blvd. He currently manages more than $500 million in
client assets and specializes in providing comprehensive
financial and retirement planning and helping clients exit
closely held businesses.

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers

AU#14
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Shuler & Shuler RE Auc., Inc., D Shuler Lic RE Broker

Auctioning just about everything under the sun
usually including the kitchen sink!
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Canaveral Port Commission Chairman Wayne Justice addresses Military Officers Association of America

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

The chairman of the Canaveral Port Commission,
retired Rear Adm. Wayne Justice of the U.S Coast
Guard, recently addressed a packed meeting at the
Military Officers Association of America’s Canaveral
Chapter monthly luncheon.
The largely military audience was interested to learn
about current and future activities at the Port.
According to Justice, the Port — a state agency —
posted $90 million in revenue last year. It is totally self–
supporting, requiring no Florida tax monies for its
operating expenses.
From passengers, to fuel, timber, cars, seafood and
other commodities, the Port pulls about $6 million daily
through the local economy.
With 220 employees, Port Canaveral’s activities create
17,000 local direct and indirect jobs from some 100
businesses in and around that area.
“The good news is that our port should continue to
grow and prosper. To this end, the Port Commission has
put a 30–year plan in place.”
Currently, Port Canaveral hosts the largest cruise
ships in the world, including the Oasis, and the new
Quantum of the Seas (with a capacity of 6,400 passengers). Canaveral is unique in its position as a cruise ship–
oriented Port, he said.
Justice explained that while most ports “shoehorn” in
passenger ships, Port Canaveral is “very cruise–ship
focused. Amenities in and around the Port are being
constantly upgraded with cruising passengers in mind.”
This year, the Port expects to see a record 5 million

passengers transit. Over the next eight to 10 years, this
volume is expected to grow to 8 million passengers. “And,
space tourism is already here. SpaceX’s recent history–
making Falcon Heavy launch brought 100,000 sightseers
into the Port and surrounding area, just to witness that
event.”
This unexpected interest was welcomed by Port
Canaveral, and Justice promised that they are already
planning to make these “exciting launch events a better
experience for everyone.” The Port’s staff is giving
particular attention to alleviating traffic congestion.
Expansion of 528 is one of the projects already underway.
Given the growing presence of cruise ships, and the
paralleling growth in space launch activity, Justice noted
that Port Canaveral provides a unique tourism experience. New, exciting expansion activities are now in the
early planning stages, “promising to cement the Space
Coast’s position as a premier international destination.”
Distinguished guests at the luncheon included three

local Coast Guard commanding officers, District Court
Judge Judy Atkin, and Melbourne Beach City Manager
Robert Daniels.
MOAACC president and retired Col. Gary Eppler of
the U.S Air Force said, “We’re poised for a banner year in
both chapter growth and activities. Activities range from
Veterans Court, to high school–aged cadets, to direct aid
for our veterans, their survivors, and our serving military
units across Brevard County. Our chapter does so much
to make Brevard a preferred community for the military’s
serving, veteran and retired personnel. Our philanthropic
reach continues to grow, supporting scholarships,
recognizing individual and unit achievement, and
assisting our serving and veteran communities when
needed. I’m so proud of our MOAACC members.”
With about 1,430 members, MOAACC is one of the
largest philanthropic and fraternal organizations active
in Brevard County. For more information on the organization, visit www.MOAACC.org.

Authors for Authors to host its annual conference at Hilton Melbourne Rialto
Authors for Authors will sponsor a Writers’ Conference titled “Write, Publish, Sell!” from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 22
at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. This conference is for new and experienced writers to learn how to write better,
publish more, and market effectively to increase book sales. The keynote speaker will be Dr. Scott Tilley, who will make
a presentation on “Writing to Live.” There will be vendors and breakout sessions by multi–published authors, including
Valerie Allen, Marshall Frank, Robbie Cox, Mary Dall, Marion Coste, Mia Crews, Tony Deane, Jaimie Engle, Keith
Rommel and Linda Zern. There are 16 genre discussion groups to choose from and the opportunity to network with
authors, editors, and publishers. There are several scholarships available for teachers in public, private, charter and
home schools. Contact Valerie Allen at VAllenWriter@gmail.com for scholarship information.
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The 16th annual ‘Caring Hearts Benefit’ will be hosted from 5–8 p.m. on Saturday, April 14, at the home of Ed and Jeanne André in Indialantic, longtime supporters of the Cancer Care Centers of Brevard
Foundation. The committee members include, from left, in front: Princelle Alexander, Susan Langlois, Tricia Hill, Darlene Geiger, Sheila Newton, Christina Lind (with Jay) and Kristin Laporte. Back row:
Gary Johanning, Tina Drago, Tom Drago, Gwen Hertlein-Haber, Paul Weber, Thomas Lind, and Todd Gross.

Cancer Care Foundation marks 25th anniversary; ‘Caring Hearts Benefit’
set for Indialantic home of Ed and Jeanne André; range of sponsorships
By Ken Datzman
The Cancer Care Centers of Brevard Foundation,
founded by Dr. Silas Charles, a radiation oncologist, has
reached a benchmark date in its history. The organization
is 25 years old this year.
A practitioner for many years at the Cancer Care
Centers of Brevard Inc., Dr. Charles saw firsthand the
financial struggles people have, once a family member is
diagnosed with cancer.
He responded by establishing the Foundation, a
501(c)(3) entity, in 1993, three years after he founded
Cancer Care Centers of Brevard.
At times, early on, the Foundation was supported by his
own funds.
Besides worrying about the disease itself, people
battling cancer face costly bills for medical care, and
uninsured or underinsured patients even find it challenging to pay basic living essentials each month.
People diagnosed with cancer are more than twice as
likely to declare bankruptcy than those without cancer,
according to a study from the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 12

Research Center in Seattle.
Researchers also found that younger cancer patients
had two–to–fivefold higher bankruptcy rates compared to
older patients, and that overall bankruptcy filings increased as time passed following diagnosis.
The Cancer Care Centers of Brevard Foundation has
been able to help many cancer patients through the years
because of the financial contributions and gifts from the
community and the long–running success of a fundraiser
called the “Caring Hearts Benefit.”
“We are helping on average 200 families a year,” said
Gwen Hertlein–Haber, the executive director of the Cancer
Care Centers of Brevard Foundation.
“This last fiscal year we helped 211 families. That’s
pretty amazing. Since the Foundation’s founding, we have
provided more than $2.5 million to cancer patients in
support of their treatment and helping them in other ways
that pertain to their daily living essentials.”
“The Foundation has done great things in the community assisting cancer patients and their families over the
last 25 years,” added businessman Tom Drago, the
organization’s board chairman and volunteer chairman for
the 2018 Caring Hearts Benefit Committee.

“I have seen the struggles people go through after being
diagnosed with cancer,” said Paul Weber, a new board
member of the Foundation and the agency manager for
Prime–One Insurance. “The work the Foundation is doing
is helping uplift the lives of people. This is a great cause.
Over 25 years, a lot of people have volunteered to make the
Foundation what it is today.”
For many years, Marta Fiol and Evelyn Foster were
cornerstones of the Foundation, volunteering their time to
help ensure the success of the Caring Hearts Benefit and
working closely with families of cancer patients. They are
now retired.
Another longtime volunteer is Darlene Geiger, who
this year is the Foundation’s current board secretary. She
has been involved with the organization as a volunteer for
15 years.
“The Foundation is an organization I embraced long
ago. My husband, Jesse, has been a cancer survivor for
18 years now. I lost my father to cancer as well as my
grandparents. I feel like it’s in my heart to reach out and
help people with cancer. And ‘Caring Hearts,’ fittingly, is
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2018 JDRF One Walk set for Wickham Park — Health First’s Dr. Omar
Hudson, Merrill Lynch’s Peter Mannino chair event; register teams online
By Ken Datzman
For the past decade, Dr. Omar Hudson,
who specializes in pediatric endocrinology
at Health Frist Medical Group, has been on
the front lines of helping children and
families control and manage type 1
diabetes, of which there is no cure, but
breakthroughs are being made in research.
There are so few physicians practicing
in his specialty, not only in Florida but also
across the nation, that Dr. Hudson sees
patients from five regional counties, as far
south as Okeechobee and as far north as
Volusia.
His colleague at Health First Medical
Group, Dr. John Duncan, who has been a
practicing pediatric endocrinologist for
more than 30 years in the local market, is
also well known in the medical community.
“There are not many practicing
pediatric endocrinologists throughout the
nation. We pretty much all know each
other. The year I graduated from my
Fellowship, there were 71 jobs available in
the field and 25 of us applied for them,”
said Dr. Hudson, who did his Fellowship
(2006–2009) at Phoenix Children’s
Hospital in Arizona.
Dr. Hudson, long a community advocate
working to raise awareness of type 1
diabetes, is teaming up with Peter
Mannino, the local vice president and
resident director for Merrill Lynch, to chair
the 2018 JDRF One Walk, set for Saturday, May 5, at Wickham Park in
Melbourne. Check–in begins at 8 a.m.
“We have two amazing people in the
Brevard community — Dr. Hudson and
Peter Mannino — who are stepping up to
the role of JDRF volunteer leaders for this
event,” said Martin Bernstine, executive
director of the Central Florida Chapter of
JDRF. “We have three full–time staff
members who cover nine Central Florida
counties. We couldn’t do what we do
without volunteer leaders like Dr. Hudson
and Peter Mannino. We are a volunteer–
driven organization.”
Mannino said he became involved with
JDRF because one of his colleagues at the
office, Kristine George, has a son with
type 1 diabetes. “She has consistently
raised money for JDRF through our Merrill
Lynch offices for years. I think Kristine has
one of the top JDRF teams every year in
Brevard County. So, she has her heart in
MARCH 12, 2018

this event. She speaks with real–life
experience.”
He added, “Kristine motivated me to get
involved, and I got to know Martin
(Bernstine) and his team at JDRF. When I
look at my role in the community as a
resident director with Merrill Lynch, it is to
run and head our business in this market,
but it’s also to make sure we have a
positive stance in the community working
closely with organizations that are doing
good things for the local population, and
JDRF is a great example.”
To register for the event, visit
Walk.JDRF.org. Each year, it brings those
affected by the disease together with
friends, family, and coworkers to celebrate
their commitment to finding a cure for
type 1 diabetes.
“Any company, individual, or organization is welcome to form a team for the One
Walk,” said Bernstine. “There is no
minimum or maximum number of
members required to make up a team. The
idea is to get a group to come together to
help raise awareness and funds for type 1
diabetes. The research that’s going on, and
certainly the programs, services, and
resources we offer in Brevard and in the
other eight counties that we cover are
having an impact on the lives of people
with diabetes.”
The One Walks in Brevard over the
years have raised annually from $150,000
to $300,000, said Bernstine.
“It’s a big Walk and is well–attended
and supported by families and companies
and health–care teams at area hospitals,
and many others. There is no entry fee and
you have the ability to create your own
team page. We really don’t call the event a
‘fundraiser,’ we just ask people to share
their story, their connection, and send it
out to friends and family. This Walk has
been held for more than 20 years,” he said.
“I volunteered at last year’s Walk and
had the opportunity to meet and interact
with a lot of these families, and just found
an incredible bond among them. The
camaraderie and the desire to help each
other was amazing,” added Mannino,
whose mother and several family members
have type 2 diabetes.
Type 1 and type 2 are different forms of
diabetes. Type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune disease in which insulin–producing
beta cells in the pancreas are mistakenly
destroyed by the body’s immune system,
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Registration is underway and teams are being formed for the JDRF One Walk scheduled for Saturday,
May 5, at Wickham Park in Melbourne. The event raises awareness of type 1 diabetes. Dr. Omar
Hudson, right, is a pediatric endocrinologist with the Health First Medical Group. Peter Mannino is
vice president and resident director for Merrill Lynch in the local market. They are co–chairmen for
the Walk. They are at Riverview Tower at Suntree.

said Dr. Hudson.
Type 1 diabetes seems to have a genetic
component and can sometimes be diagnosed early in life, but also in adulthood.
Its causes are not fully known, and there is
currently no cure.
People with type 1 diabetes are
dependent on injected or pumped insulin to
survive. The major symptoms of the
disease include increased urination, thirst,
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weight loss, and increased appetite.
“We are entering the age, unfortunately,
of what I call the overweight–type diabetic,” said Dr. Hudson. “As the U.S.
population has gotten heavier over the
years, type 1 diabetics have gotten heavier,
too. And the line is somewhat blurred. I’ve
had 10 to 12 kids referred to me for early
Please see ‘JDRF One Walk,’ page 21
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Florida State University receives
record number of applications
By Amy Farnum–Patronis
University Communications
Florida State University
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TALLAHASSEE — The demand for a Florida State
University education is on the rise with a record number of
first–year applicants seeking admission.
Florida State received more than 48,000 first–year
applications for admission to the 2018 summer and fall
semesters before the first round of decisions that were
released Jan. 25.
That number is already ahead of last year’s record total
of 41,411 applications for first–year admission to the
Tallahassee campus. This year’s total is expected to
surpass more than 50,000 applications. The final round of
decisions for first–year applicants will be announced
March 29.
“The tremendous interest in Florida State University
reflects our growing national prominence,” said President
John Thrasher. “Word is out that FSU offers the education
of a top research institution in a warm, welcoming and
diverse academic environment.”
Over the past two years, Florida State has moved up 10
places in the U.S. News & World Report Best Colleges
rankings. FSU is currently No. 33 among national public
universities and boasts several Top 20 academic programs.
“FSU is a destination university where student success
always has been and continues to be at the core of who we
are,” said Hege Ferguson, director of admissions. “Students
want to be a part of that experience.”
As more and more highly talented students enroll at
Florida State, the university’s graduation and freshman
retention rates also continue to soar. FSU’s freshman
retention rate in 2017 ranks among the Top 15 public
universities in the country.
It’s not just the number of applications that is increasing — the caliber of the applicants is, too. The middle 50
percent of accepted students for the fall semester had a
grade point average in the range of 4.1–4.5 with a 1290–
1400 total SAT score and 28–32 ACT composite score.
“We have an exceptionally strong applicant pool this
year,” Ferguson said. “It is a daunting task selecting
students from such a large and strong applicant pool, but
in the end, it is about finding the right fit for the student
and our university.”
While FSU is not able to admit everyone who wants to
begin their first year at the main campus, the university
has expanded opportunities for admission through the
Seminole Pathways Program and the TCC2FSU Program.
Students selected for the Seminole Pathways Program
are given four options of admission to Florida State,
including beginning their studies at the FSU Panama City
campus or at one of FSU’s study centers abroad. The
TCC2FSU Program offers students a pathway to FSU
upon earning an associate degree at Tallahassee Community College.
Students with admission notices have until May 1 to
confirm whether they will enroll. FSU expects to enroll
about 6,200 freshmen in the Class of 2022.
MARCH 12, 2018
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By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
Office of Research and Commercialization
University of Central Florida
ORLANDO — A UCF Florida Solar Energy Center
scientist with 40 years of experience in research and
innovation in the field of hydrogen energy has been
selected to receive an international award named after the
visionary futuristic writer Jules Verne.
Nazim Muradov has spent his entire career promoting
and popularizing the ideas of the global hydrogen
economy, for example, using hydrogen as an inexhaustible
carbon–free fuel, starting at a time when the notion of
clean energy was almost non–existent.
“Dr. Nazim Muradov has been one of the pioneers of
the ‘Hydrogen Movement’ that started in the mid–1970s,”
said Ibrahim Dincer, an engineering professor at The
University of Ontario Institute of Technology and vice
president for strategy for the International Association for
Hydrogen Energy, who nominated Muradov for the award.
The award is named after the prolific novelist Jules
Verne who famously predicted in his 1874 novel “The
Mysterious Island,” that hydrogen produced from water
“will be the coal of the future.”
Muradov said that after the energy crisis of 1973,
initiated by an oil embargo, it became clear that alternative energy systems have to be urgently developed and
implemented worldwide.
The prospect of a hydrogen–based economy began to
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take hold and many countries around the world–initiated
hydrogen research programs, including The Florida Solar
Energy Center which was established by the Florida
legislature in 1975.
Muradov joined FSEC in 1990 and quickly used
his hydrogen expertise to secure grants from the
U.S. Department of Energy and NASA to develop novel
technological approaches to environmentally friendly
hydrogen production.
He has invented several processes for efficient production of hydrogen fuel from resources such as solar energy,
water, biomass and biogas.
Muradov holds 44 U.S. patents in the field of hydrogen
energy and technology and environmental remediation
and is the lead inventor on 27 of those.
He worked with colleagues at FSEC and NASA
Kennedy Space Center to develop tape that can be used to
detect hydrogen leaks. That tape, which was marketed by
the UCF spinoff company HySense, has been recognized
with a 2014 R&D 100 award and in 2016 was recognized
with NASA’s Commercial Invention of the Year Award.
The broad scale impact of his work is accentuated by

the fact that he wrote an invited article on hydrogen fuel,
its production and uses for the Encyclopedia of
Sustainability in 2012. He also published a book “Liberating Energy from Carbon: Introduction to Decarbonization”
which led to an appearance on the Chicago–based
nationally syndicated “Greenpreneur Show” in August,
2017.
While he has seen many advances in the development
of a hydrogen economy, Muradov said it will still be
several years before there is widespread use of hydrogen
fueled vehicles, largely because of the lack of a refueling
infrastructure.
But he added that hydrogen fuel cells are currently
being used in many areas including distributed power
generation, back–up power, buses, forklifts, a variety of
military applications, space exploration and others.
Muradov will be presented with the award at the
World Hydrogen Energy Conference on June 19 in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil. The Jules Verne award is presented every
other year by the International Association for Hydrogen
Energy, the world’s largest association of hydrogen energy
researchers.

National Realty announces its top–producing agents
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–producing agents for January at its four offices around the
county. Indialantic: top listing agent, Johnnie Stout; top sales agent, Maureen Newman; and top producer, Judith
Kaiser. Suntree: top listing agent, Cyndi Jones; top sales agent, Jones; and top producer, Donna Ellis Etheridge.
Melbourne: top listing agent, Laura Boles; top sales agent, Iris Watson; and top producer, Kelli Ryan. And Palm Bay: top
listing agent, Theresa Fields; top sales agent, Fields; and top producer, Diane DeYorgi.
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Melbourne detailer Labato elected
president of IDA at recent meeting
Justin “JL” Labato, founder of Melbourne’s
JL’s Showroom Detailing, was elected by the board of
directors as the 2018 president of the International
Detailing Association (IDA). He accepted the position at
the IDA’s annual meeting during the recent Mobile Tech
Expo 2018 in Orlando. The IDA is the leading industry
association for professional detailing operators, suppliers
and consultants. They are “dedicated to promoting the
value of professional detailing services to consumers, while
making it easy for customers to contact an IDA–certified
detailer in their area.”
Labato joined the IDA in 2014 where he earned their
professional certification. After getting involved on a couple
of committees, he was among the first group of detailers in
the nation to earn the organization’s advanced Skills
Validated certification, a challenging hands–on test that
measures a detailer’s ability to think on their feet when
confronted with complex problems for both interior and
exterior services.
Shortly afterward, he went on to become one of the
IDA’s Recognized Trainers, qualifying him to train and
certify new detailers according to IDA standards. Twice a
year, Labato holds IDA–certified training classes at his
JL’s Showroom Detailing shop at 515 S. Wickham Road.
Labato was then elected to the IDA board, and last year
served as vice president of operators.
“The best way to affect positive changes, promote
growth, and ensure quality work in any profession, is to get
involved in your industry,” says Labato. “I plan to continue
the monumental growth of the IDA over the next year, and
continue to strive for more consumer awareness about the
benefits of using an IDA–certified detailer to care for and
protect your automotive investment.”
Labato is also certified by Renny Doyle’s Detailing
Success. He has been selected four years in a row for the
Air Force One Detailing Team at Seattle’s Museum of
Flight and is a member of the Gordon McCall Motorworks
Revival Detailing Team at Monterey Car Week.
The past two years, Labato has been a member of the
Mothers Polish Team for Barrett Jackson, and has
performed services for Trans Am Specialties of Florida. He
has made guest appearances with “AutoGeek’s” Mike
Phillips on Velocity TV’s “Competition Ready TV show.”

Experimental Aircraft Association to meet
Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association
will meet at 7:30 p.m. on March 14 in the clubhouse at the
Merritt Island Airport. If you have a passion or interest in
aviation, then EAA 724 “will bring you closer to the
action.” You don’t have to be a pilot or aircraft owner to
enjoy the group. The chapter is a “mix of pilots, wannabe
pilots and non–pilots.” The speaker for the meeting will be
Terry Rocks of Telios Financial. Rocks will provide “some
innovative ideas” on how to create long–term funding
solutions for the EAA scholarship fund. The airport is
about two miles south of State Road 520 on Courtenay
Parkway. Turn off Courtenay onto the airport and then
bear right. Across from the Fire House is the clubhouse
with the EAA logo on the end of the building.
MARCH 12, 2018
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NEW ORLEANS — NASA’s Commercial Crew
Transportation Capability at Space Launch Complex 41
was named as one of the most significant construction
projects of 2017, the Associated General Contractors of
America announced.
As a result, the project’s contractor, Hensel Phelps,
received the association’s Construction Risk Partners
Build America Award for best federal and heavy renovation project.
“These awards epitomize the latest and greatest
projects the construction industry has to offer,” said Art
Daniel, the association’s president and president of
AR Daniel Construction Services in Cedar Hill, Texas.
“The construction firms recognized have utilized outstanding skill, collaboration and innovation to complete some of
America’s most complex and ambitious projects of 2017.”
NASA’s Commercial Crew Transportation Capability
project was designed to retrofit the Launch Complex 41 to
accommodate the new CST–100 Starliner Space Capsule
and provide safe access to and from the International
Space Station. The construction team completed the work
in two phases; the Commercial Crew Integrated Capability took two years and included the design and
preplanning to complete the project’s second phase.
In addition to designing and building a one–of–a–kind
structure, the team also had to develop a plan to construct
the tower and make modifications to the launch pad
without disrupting unmanned mission launches that
occurred every four to six weeks. The completed Crew
Access Tower stands 250 feet tall and features a 30–foot

hydraulic egress arm that is capable of a 120.8–degree
swing radius to bring Astronauts within 10 inches of the
outer platform on the capsule.
“The Construction Risk Partners Build America
Awards recipients represent the perfect integration of
creative design, construction mastery and flawless
execution which is inspiring to us all”, said Rob Rapp of
Construction Risk Partners. “CRP and JLT would like to
congratulate all of the award winners and nominees for
their amazing ingenuity, perseverance and accomplishment on their respective projects.”

The Construction Risk Partners Build America
Awards highlight the nation’s most significant construction projects. A panel of judges, representing all areas of
construction, evaluated an impressive number of submissions this year, assessing each project’s complexity, use of
innovative construction techniques and client satisfaction,
among other criteria.
The awards, which were announced during the
association’s annual convention in New Orleans, are
considered by many to be the most prestigious recognition
of construction accomplishments in the U.S.

Byron is Cocoa Beach Chamber’s 2018 Distinguished Service Award winner
MERRITT ISLAND — The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce recently announced that John Byron of
Sun State Strategy Inc. is the organization’s 2018 Distinguished Service Award (DSA) winner. He received the honor at
the Chamber’s sold–out 50th annual Gala at Cruise Terminal 1 in Port Canaveral.
“I was thrilled with the DSA committee’s decision this year, and could not think of a more deserving honoree than
John Byron, who has not only assisted the Chamber, but also several other nonprofits in Brevard with strategic planning,” said Jennifer Sugarman, the president and CEO of the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce.
“The Chamber kicked off 2018 and the next 50 years right with this unforgettable event, and I appreciate all of our
sponsors, presenters and partners for making the evening so memorable.”
The DSA has been awarded by the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber each year since 1985 and represents a community–minded individual who has “provided consistent and unrelenting efforts with their time, talent and treasure” on the
Space Coast.
“I’m honored to win this award. It was a complete surprise and a bit humbling. And it shows the value the Cocoa
Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce places on community service and the useful role a strong chamber movement
plays in Brevard,” said Byron.
The Chamber reflected on its 50–year history at the Gala, while inducting its new chairman of the board,
Dina Reider–Hicks of Waste Management, as well as the 2018 executive committee and board of directors.
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‘Caring Hearts Benefit’
Continued from page 12
the name of the Foundation’s annual fundraiser. I’m proud
and honored to be a part of this great organization.”
The 16th annual Caring Hearts Benefit will be held
from 5–8 p.m. on Saturday, April 14, at the home of Ed
and Jeanne André on North Riverside Drive in Indialantic.
They have hosted this event for years, and it has become
one of the region’s best–attended fundraisers on an annual
basis.
“We couldn’t do this year in and year out without the
support we have received from the Andrés,” said Drago.
“They have graciously hosted this event at their beautiful
home. They have stood behind this event and the Foundation for many years. We thank them for their kindness.”
“One of the things that Ed (André) really likes about
attending the Caring Hearts Benefit is that he does not
have to wear a coat and tie,” said Jeanne André. “You can
dress casual for the Caring Hearts Benefit. I’ll call it
‘garden–party attire,’ or dressy casual.”
This year, dress in your best nautical attire and join the
fun for an evening of fine wines, a “lavish” buffet, music,
and live and silent auctions featuring memorabilia,
jewelry, artwork, and more.
For the third year, Executive Catering in Melbourne
will be preparing the food for the event. “This is one of our
favorite events we cater,” said businesswoman Kristin
Laporte, owner of Executive Catering, a 20–year–old
company. “This is the only event we do over that particular
weekend. We focus solely on Caring Hearts. Throughout
the year, we work with a lot of nonprofits and foundations
and try to give back to a community that has supported
our business all these years.”
“Kristin does a great job and really puts on a fabulous
buffet for the Caring Hearts Benefit,” said Drago. “It’s
always a real showcase. She takes great pride in her
work.”
An individual reservation for the Caring Hearts Benefit
is $125. There are five different levels of sponsorships
available for businesses, organizations, and individuals,
with various amenities at each support donation, including
reservations for the Caring Hearts Benefit.

The sponsorship levels are: Endless Hugs, $400;
Strength, $1,000; Blessings, $2,500; Hope, $5,000; and
Faith, $10,000.
For more information on being a sponsor for the event,
visit CCCFounationInc.org, or call the office at 952–8837.
The email address is info@CCCFoundation.org.
Princelle Alexander of Seacoast Bank, a member of the
Caring Hearts Benefit Committee, has been trying to land
a celebrity as the event’s guest speaker.
“We’re working hard to make this become a reality. We
haven’t heard a definitive answer yet, but we’re optimistic,” she said.
Colleague Tricia Hill of Seacoast Bank is also a member
of the committee. Both have volunteered for the event in
year’s past. “We’re excited to be part of the committee this
year. It takes a lot of planning and reaching out to
businesses and individuals, in the effort to make this event
a success,” said Hill.
One of the live auction items will be a quilt donated by
the Seaside Peacemakers, said Geiger. “They are a
wonderful quilting group of women in Brevard. They are
donating the largest quilt they’ve ever given to Caring
Hearts to be auctioned. We will also have some sports
memorabilia, including a basketball signed by Mike Miller,
a former University of Florida standout who went to play
for a number of NBA teams, including the Orlando Magic
and Miami Heat.”
The Caring Hearts Benefit is unique in itself as local
artists and jewelers design and create an original “masterpiece,” which is part of the live auction.
The Caring Hearts Benefit has grown in importance
every year because of the financial support it provides
cancer patients.
Most of the Foundation’s applicants for assistance have
household incomes of less than $30,000.
“The financial assistance we provide patients is very
important, and the group support meetings we host in the
community, and the informational resources we provide
cancer patients and their families are greatly beneficial,
too,” said Drago. “The support group gatherings have

picked up considerably and a lot of that is because of the
efforts of Gwen (Hertlein–Haber).”
“Our hope is to not only assist the uninsured or
underinsured cancer patient — alleviating them of their
financial burdens in order to allow them to focus on
healing — but to also provide education so that cancer may
be caught early or avoided all together,” said Hertlein–
Haber.
She continued, “Through our financial counseling,
support groups, educational programs, and participation in
medical–research projects, the Foundation’s sole focus is to
help cancer patients and their families.”
Organizations in the area have rallied around the
Foundation’s efforts to help cancer patients.
Last year, for example, one of the Leadership Action
Projects of LEAD Brevard’s Class of 2017 centered on
helping the Foundation create an electronic database for
patient resources, and much more.
The project was titled “Navigating a Cancer Diagnosis
in Brevard County.” The team’s goal was to improve the
way coordinated information is delivered to cancer patients
by navigating the ins–and–outs of their cancer journey.
“The end result of their project has been a huge
advancement for our organization,” said Hertlein–Haber.
“It has helped us modernize our operation. The bottom line
is it helps patients in a much more efficient way and a
much faster way than before. The database is searchable
and can be updated to give cancer patients access to
support resources in the community. We have come a long
way in 25 years.”
Thomas Lind was part of the LEAD Brevard Action
Project team before he became the Foundation’s treasurer.
“The database is easily sorted and updated and contains
all types of pertinent information to help the patients and
their families,” he said.
“A diagnosis of cancer changes lives forever, and in
many ways, for the patient as well as the caregiver,” said
Hertlein–Haber. “At the Foundation, mind, body, and
spirit are cared for in order to let patients focus on living
again.”
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‘JDRF One Walk’
Continued from page 13
type 2 diabetes that actually turned out to be type 1
diabetes.”
He added, “Traditionally, skinny children who were
losing a lot of weight had type 1 diabetes, and the overweight kids had type 2 diabetes. We are now seeing some
type 1 diabetics developing many of the complications that
type 2 diabetics experience.”
While type 1 diabetes can begin at any age, there are
peak periods at about the ages of 5 to 6 and then again at
ages 11 to 13, according to the American Academy of
Pediatrics. The first sign is often an increase in the
frequency and amount of urination.
Type 2 diabetes is often diagnosed later in life and can
be due to genetic predisposition, or behavior. Type 2
diabetes is a metabolic disorder in which a person’s body
still produces insulin, but is unable to use it effectively. It
can be managed with diet and exercise or medication.
More serious cases may require insulin.
Dr. Hudson says there is a “significant psycho–social
component” to managing type 1 diabetes. “I don’t think a
lot of people fully understand what these kids go through
and what the families go through. Personally, I think every
type 1 diabetic should see a psychologist periodically. I
think it would be very beneficial.” The American Diabetes
Association recommends having a psychologist as part of
the health–care team.
During the past year, JDRF, the world’s largest private
sector funder of type 1 diabetes research, has driven
breakthrough results and enabled research leading to

significant advances in treatment options and a clearer
understanding of a disease that affects 1.2 million Americans.
In 2017, JDRF supported 75 clinical trials and directly
and indirectly attracted $300 million toward type 1
diabetes research initiatives. For every $1 JDRF invests in
research, an additional $2.50 is brought into the field
through its efforts, the organization says. To date, direct
funding, partnerships, and community advocacy have led
to nearly $5 billion invested in type 1 diabetes research
and community support, according to JDRF.
As a result of research work in the last year alone,
JDRF has “identified promising new techniques to improve
beta–cell health and survival, established childhood
screening programs that will reduce life–threatening
incidents of diabetic ketoacidosis, and has accelerated
progress on advanced artificial pancreas systems.”
“The mortality for diabetes has come way down, in part
because of research, better understanding of the disease,
better therapies, and so on. Research is the key,” said
Dr. Hudson.
One of JDRF’s most innovative steps in 2017 was the
launch of the JDRF Type 1 Diabetes Fund, a venture
philanthropy vehicle devoted to accelerating life–changing
solutions for people with type 1 diabetes through “catalytic
commercial investments.” Through its investments in
partnership with private capital, including venture capital,
corporations, and foundations, the Type 1 Diabetes Fund
attracts the private investment necessary to advance

drugs, devices, diagnostics, and vaccines, and get them into
the hands of those living with the disease.
In 2017, the Type 1 Diabetes Fund invested more than
$10 million in companies developing solutions strategically
aligned with JDRF, which five years ago changed its name
and logo to better reflect the organization’s mission.
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation changed its
name, introduced a refreshed logo, and a new tagline to
better reflect the organization’s work, which remains
treating, preventing, and eventually curing, type 1
diabetes for patients of all ages.
Since 2012, the organization has been known as
“JDRF.” The organization removed the word “juvenile”
from its name because the disease is now known as type 1
diabetes, not juvenile diabetes.
Type 1 diabetes can strike at any age, and market
research has shown that the majority of people in the
United States with the disease are adults — some who
were diagnosed as children, and others who were diagnosed later in life. By using only the acronym JDRF, the
organization aims to better reflect its commitment toward
all people with type 1 diabetes.
“We do the Walks for two reasons,” said Bernstine.
“One is to raise awareness in the communities because the
disease is misunderstood. That’s why we changed our
name years ago to JDRF. The other reason for the Walks is
we want to put as much money as possible toward
research to improve therapies and treatments and make
life better for the patients until we find a cure.”
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Matthew Development
Continued from page 1
diverging diamond is touted as the largest in the nation.
Diverging diamond interchanges also improve safety
because they eliminate driver confusion and reduce the
risk of wrong–way entry on to ramps, says the Florida
Department of Transportation.
“The diverging diamond has proven to be a highly
efficient concept,” said Matt Williams, a partner in
Matthew Development. “It’s a traffic–moving miracle. We
think people are going to naturally gravitate to it, and that
will benefit Viera. It will be like opening a whole new
easier access to a lot of rooftops.”
The $17 million project in Viera is expected to be
completed in spring of 2019, according to the Florida
Department of Transportation.
Meanwhile, Matthew Development has the wheels
turning for a 190,000–square–foot commercial development near the new diverging diamond at Viera Boulevard.
“We will be developing a 20–acre parcel on the southeastern corner of I–95 and Viera Boulevard,” said Mike
Renfro, cofounder and senior partner in Matthew Development. “We are taking a big chunk of property off the books
in Viera for this development, which will feature a
combination of retail businesses, entertainment companies, and fitness enterprises. The new interchange is the
catalyst; it’s what’s making our phone ring.” The project
will include some small outparcels, he added.
The quadrants of land at the new interchange will
position Viera as a leading location for restaurants, hotels,
and other types of businesses because of its proximity to
the U.S. Specialty Sports Association Space Coast Stadium
Complex. The USSSA has guaranteed county officials that
its events at 15 baseball and softball fields will generate
75,000 hotel room nights a year for the next three years.
Recently, the USSSA hosted its Slowpitch Winter Fest
Championship tournament. A total of 35 teams traveled to
compete in the event.
Fifteen years ago, Matthew Development and Atlanta–
based Cousins Properties Inc. began development of The
Avenue Viera, a 415,000–square–foot retail center situated
on 58 acres in the 40,000–acre master–planned community of Viera.
That project brought national retailers and service
providers to Viera, and has been a big success, attracting
shoppers from around Brevard County and beyond.
“We’ve been blessed to have had some wonderful
opportunities put in front of us, and to see them come to
fruition,” said Ernie Euler, cofounder and senior partner in
Matthew Development.
“And now, it’s really exciting for us to look at another
large project in Viera. We love working with The Viera Co.
We have always embraced Viera. It’s a great community,
and the retailers are doing very well there. With our new
project, we’re hoping to bring some tenants that will help
make the area even more attractive to homeowners and
consumers in general.”
Euler said he couldn’t reveal the tenants he’s in
discussions with right now, but said there is a lot of
interest in Matthew Development’s new project.
“And all but one of the tenants we are talking to are
national credit tenants,” said Euler. “These are tenants
that do not have a presence in Brevard County today.”
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“So, we are excited about the level and the quality of
tenants that have expressed an interest in being in Viera,
but we are not surprised. There have been many tenants
that have shown a desire to be in the Viera market, but
have not been able to come in because of their ‘box size’–
their footprint,” added Euler.”
Said Mike Renfro, “Retailers, entertainment companies,
and restaurants that desire to serve the strong and rapidly
growing Viera market must fit a profile which contributes
to enhancing the value of the mixed–use community. Viera
is selective in its application of retail, entertainment, hotel,
and restaurant entitlements with uses that are compatible
with a master–planned community that is among the top–
rated MPCs in the nation.”
He continued, “This has and will continue to be the case
because Viera wants all its retailers, entertainment, hotel,
and restaurant businesses to be healthy. The message I’m
trying to get out to both local tenants and national tenants
is, now is the time to act.”
In January of this year, John Burns Real Estate
Consulting released its list of the Top 50 Master–Planned
Communities across the United States, and Viera was
ranked No. 24 in the nation for 2017, a 17–spot jump from
the previous year. Rankings for the list are based on new–
home sales with feedback from industry contacts and area
consultants who support the research which goes into
producing the annual rankings.
Viera offers a diversity of housing options, including
entry–level homes, attached or detached units, single–
family and multi–family homes, maintenance–free living,
and custom luxury estate homes.
New neighborhoods such as Trasona Cove East and
West, Kerrington, Loren Cove, Reeling Park, Seville,
Valencia, Adelaide, Bridgewater, and Modern Duran all
began or continued to sell homes in Viera in 2017.
“The Master–Planned Community rankings validate
how well we are creating a community that appeals to our
homebuyer,” said Scott Miller, vice president of The Viera
Co. “Today’s homebuyer is seeking features and designs
that reflect their lifestyle and offer them the flexibility to
change as their needs change.”
In 2017, Viera was also selected by “Ideal–Living”
magazine as one the “Best–of–the–Best” in towns and
residential communities around the nation. The “Ideal–
Living” editors chose Viera as one of the “Best–of–the–
Best” Small Towns. From the outset, the community has
had the benefit of a single master developer, The Viera Co.,
which has provided consistency and continuity in the
planning of the development.
When communities grow with homes, they need
services of all types. And Matthew Development has been
at the forefront of meeting those needs in the Viera
marketplace. For example, a 100,000–square–foot self–
storage facility is set for the southeast corner of Viera
Boulevard and Star Rush Drive.
“We have the southeast corner under contract and
currently we have a commitment for a climate–controlled
self–storage facility that will be three stories,” said Mike
Renfro. “It will have the attractiveness of an office building; it’s going to be that nice.”
“We worked very closely with The Viera Co. to bring the
type of self–storage facility they would be proud of, and we
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would be proud of. The consultant we hired out of Virginia
who did the feasibility study said he had rarely seen a
market of this size where the need was so great for this
type of space. So, we are really excited about that,” he
added.
Mike Renfro has worked in the real–estate industry for
three decades. After he started and successfully ran Renfro
Realty for more than 12 years, he partnered with industry
veteran Euler to create Matthew Development in 2000.
Together, they have built one of the region’s top
commercial real–estate development companies, doing a
wide range of projects. And during that time, they have
brought on younger generation partners to ensure that the
business thrives in the decades ahead.
Matt Williams, son of Mike Williams, who founded
MH Williams Construction Group in 1987, is the newest
partner of Matthew Development. Matt Williams joined
Matthew Development in 2014, after working in the field
since 2008.
“I grew up in the business of construction,” he said. “I
come from a family of general contractors and heard the
lingo all the time. It got me interested in the construction
and development industries. I wanted to learn more, so I
went off to college.”
Matt Williams is a graduate of The Wharton School at
the University of Pennsylvania. It’s touted as the world’s
first collegiate school of business. He played football for the
Ivy League institution (2005–08), which does not offer
athletic scholarships.
“We had some good teams, but we never won the Ivy
League Conference championship when I was there. And
that is the big thing, because there is no post–season play
in Ivy League football,” said Matt Williams, who earned
his bachelor’s degree in economics and real estate.
Before becoming a partner at Matthew Development,
he worked in the industry overseeing development projects
from permitting and design to construction completion. At
Matthew Development, Matt Williams is involved in all
phases of the projects, including acquisitions, entitlements,
financing, and construction. “I think the unique thing
about the structure of Matthew Development is that we all
pitch in as needed. Everyone contributes to the various
projects in some way,” he said.
Danny Renfro, the son of Mike Renfro, also grew up in
the business. He officially joined the firm in 2014. “I’ve
been mentored in some capacity for this kind of career my
whole life,” said Danny Renfro, who earned his bachelor’s
degree in business administration from the University of
Florida. “I swept out buildings as a youngster and helped
put up real–estate signs. Often, I would listen to business
conversations my father and Ernie (Euler) had through the
years. I look to them in this industry. They have a lot of
experience in the development business.”
After graduating from UF in 2007, Danny Renfro made
his living as a professional golfer, playing competitively
around the nation and abroad, including an appearance in
a PGA Tour event.
“Matt and Danny bring a new perspective to the firm,”
said Mike Renfro. “These guys could take over tomorrow
and the company would be fine. We’re excited to have the
next generation of leaders for our enterprise so well
prepared.”
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